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EACOKSFIELD'S funeral takes place

on Tuesday front his late residence at-

Hughonden. . Parliament Trill adjourn
to attend the funeral.-

A

.

SBW freight line has been estab-

lished
¬

between S Bcral { n T Omaha

over the Alton and 6. B. & Q. rail ,

roads , llates trill be tllghtly reduced.

THE Russian gcmrnment is a id to-

bo alarmed at the discovery of a
printing preas. The cz would be
frightened to death arter a week's

trip through Nebraska-

.hasbeeotxataied

.

ndmis-

Bion

-

to Kilmalnham prison to Bee his

friends who are'confinod there. ,In-

volnntary

-

priipne'n are the onlyJclnd

admitted by the British tgoyernment.

THE only building* in Council Blnfli
which are considered sfo from the
flood are the Deaf and Dumb Asylum

and the High School. The name

should be changed" to Council Bet¬

toms.

Mi :. JAY GOOLD'B republican editor
takes exception Mr.Jay Gonld's
democratic editor for calling him a-

"cadaverous curio&ity. " This time

wo must aide -with Mr. Jay Gould's
democratic mouthpiece.B-

UADY

.

is not' a good actor bnt he
probably "itar" before * congres-

sional

¬

committee at the next session.

Postmaster James seems to be deter-

mined

¬

that no guilty man shall escape.

THE towns on the Mississippi are
catching the enthutiatm of St. Louis
on the water roote transportation
qncstion. Kedfcnk has just organized

a barge line to St. Louis , and other
towns proposo-io follow suit.-

A

.

COMBINATION of Bower pipe man-

ufacturers
¬

hasjjeen formed in Chicago
against the city) the"-"ring agreeing to
hold up the price of pipes at 20 per-

cent higher than the same can lie
purchased in open market. Efforts
are buing made to break np the com-

bination.
-.

. ,

THE overflow of the river Is to be
used by the railroad organs as an argu-

ment
¬

for another U. P. rip-rap job-

.If
.

the money appropriated for the
purpose had been properly expended
and not mod to "simply protect the U.-

P.
.

. bridge at the expense of the city ,

the ovoiftow would never have oc ¬

curred-

.AccoRDiNGttoe

.

H on report the
proprietors of,

* the "Herald hare made
§ 10,000 during the put , year in Wall
street stock apeculatioHfl upon point-
ers

¬

furnished by Jay Oonld. Now
these grateful speculators want to .re ¬

turn the favor by putting $75,000
more in Omaha' bondi into the pocket
of the U. P. monopoly. , *

OMAHA will soon have-ia faca the
dust questioneradvance of the Com-

pletion
¬

of the water works. In St.
Louis an ordinance has been passed
compelling property owners and occu-

pants
¬

to keep "the streets opposite
their promises sprinkled , and - making
a neglect of the provisions bf the ordi-

nance
¬

a misdemeanor punishable by
fine on conviction in the Police Conrt.
Some remedy of a like kind is neces-

sary
¬

in Omaha where the duit is even
more aggravating than in St. Lonls.

The site 'for the mammoth elevator
at Council Bluffs has finally been de-
cided

¬

upon. It is to be erected a short
distance east , of the stock yards and
directly south of the Union depot.
Men have boon sent to Chicago to se-

cure
-

the (material and the work will
soon be commenced. [Davenport Ga ¬

zette.-

Tnis
.

is coed news. Mr. Dillon will
doubtless bo glad to know that the
men who have been making the deep
sea soundings In a fiat-boat , have
found the site where this Noah's ark

;

Is to be anchored. Gables and anchors
will bo the norf necessities in order.

t
Is reported that 'Secretary Win- t:

dom , In following .out his financial ll-

IT

policy , proposes to force all the small F

greenbacks and the national bank-
notes out of circulation by trylng-to
compel people to use gold and silver
coin in their stead. It b to-be hoped
that tha report -is" unfounded. The
scarcity of small bills six or eight
mouths ago caused a large amount of
suffering and ,. Inconvenience to the
people of, tKq west. Even >t the pres-

ent
¬

time there is no surplus
of currency in ] this section ,
and an increase rather than a
decrease In the number of small bills
is demanded by-lhe necessities of bus-

inoss.

- .

. Mr. WIndom will make a ser-

ious

¬

mistake if he does anything to I o

Increase that scarcity. SB will .bo op11 tl

posed by the entire business commati
nity who see no necessity for tinkering
with the currency.

THE Hon. Rowland E. Trowbrldge ,

late commissioner of Indian affairs ,
died last week at bis home in Michi-
gan.

¬

. Mr. Trowbrldge was appointed
by President Hayes to succeed Hart
in February , 1880, bnt was Immedi-

ately
¬

taken sick and turned-the office

over to his chief clerk, Henry J. ,

Nichols, who transacted all the busi-

ness
¬

until President -Garfield ap-

pointed
¬

htm as the sncoetsor of Mr.-

Trowbrldge.
.

. Mr. Trorbridge never
did a days work as commiseioner of
Indian affaire , steadily sinking in
health from 'his appolntmenl until
his death. President Garfield ap-
pointed

¬ a

Chief Clerk Nichols to the
commisslonotship but he declined the
appointment on the ground of ill
health , and Hiram Pr'-je , of Iowawas-
aelected.to. fill the vacancy. Since a
year ago in February there has vir-
tually

¬

been no head of the Indian bu-

reau
¬

and the service is in the greatest
confusion. Under our laws , while
congress is in session no appointee to
federal service can take'his place until m
he is confirmed. Mr. Price cannot ,
therefore, assume his duties, and the
prospects for a new Indiaa commis-
sioner

¬
hioc

for some time to come are noce
. of the best. IT

ANOTHER BAID ON OMAHA.-
Dr

.
**

Miller :
DEAR FEIEKD. Yon have two "words"-

in this morning's paper , which deserve to
appear ia capitals etery morning :. "Pro-
tect

¬

the Eiver Front. "
. * *

Yours most truly ,
A. F. SHEKEIIX-

.Mr.
.

. Sherrili undoubtedly reflects
the general sentiment of the people of
this city in this emphatic approval of
the Herald's position. There are those
who talk differently , mostly , we as-

sume
¬

, because they over-estimate the
outlays required to make the levee
permanent and secure. This done ,
and the filling up wo old go on so fast
that the most vrV >le property in
Omaha would five years Lence-rbe
found on that bottom where it is to be-

so much needed in the "fatare , f
* * * * *

Better far for Omaha to spend {
.$300f-

000
-

to make that river front impreg-
nable

¬

than to spend $100,000 for sew-

ers
¬

of very doubtful necessity. But
It will not cost §300000. If the work
that has been already done can be-
.ntiliud. , and J. T. Clark Is given a'
carte blanche to spend* the money , in
his own-way , in our opinion $75,000-
woulddo the whole business from the
bridge to North Omaha , creek, Includ-
ing

¬

vi earth embankment to guird
against that sometimes troublesome"1-
waterway.. Herald.

The Rev. Mr. Sherrili no doubt re-

flects
¬

the sentiment of Omaha when
he nrges the protection of the river-
front, bnt if the Rev. Mr. Sherrili
has written this letter with a view of
aiding the Union Pacific Jn bulldozing
Omaha out of another §100OCO , heis
lending ; himself to a job which does
not reflect credit on him. If J. T.
Clark can ensure 'permanent protec-
tion

¬

to onr river front for §75,000 , the
U. P. railroadwhich owns ninetenths-
ol that ground ought to furnish him
the money. Omaha has donated to
the Union Pacific lands , lota and
bonds worth in round figures at least
81000000. The condition of this
munlficiont grant was that the Union
Pacific should forever maintain the
transferring of passengers with all the
railroads , converging at this point
npon the grounds In this city which
were donated by our citizens. This
part of the contract has been repudi-
ated

¬

on the same grounds that the
company repudiated Its contract with
Mr. Wardell , namely, that the de-

cision
¬

of the supreme cou i phced
the terminus on the east side
of - the Missouri river and
hence made the agreement to transfer
at Omaha unlawful. Another part of
this contract which wr s not unlawful ,
'provided that the Union Pi ific should
build a $100,000 depot on its grounds
in this city. Instead of building the
depot in Omaha tha managers ex-

pended
¬

nearly §200,000 on a aopot in
Iowa with the proceeds of the
bonds donated them by this city-
.In

.

the last nine years since the Union
Pacific bridge has been completed ,
Omaha has been bled on an average
§200,000 a vear for transfer tolls which
In the aggregate would amount to the
enormous sum of §1,800,000 , enough
to build the Omaha and Plattsmoath
bridges and leave a handsome surplus
for rip-rapping. In the face of all
these facts it Is the height of pre-

sumption
¬

for any man to advocate the
donation of §100,000 In bonds to pro *

tect the property of the Union Pacific
and keep Its bridge from balng dam-

aged

¬

by floods-

.It
.

is a notorious fact that the orlgi-

nal plans for rip-rapping the river
above the Union Pacific shops wen
abandoned , In order to turn the chan-

nel so as to protect the east bank of th
Missouri on the Iowa side. Another
fact , brought out by the evidence o-

Mr. . Dodson , was that a large portion
of the rock purchased by the govern-

ment for rip-rapping the river was

hauled above the Smelting Works ,
there weighed and then sent back and
dumped near the Union Pacific
bridge. Had the stone been
dumped above the Smelting Works ,
where it Vas supposed to go , wo
should not have had the break in the
embankment this spring.-

Onr
.

position on this question is-

limplfthis : We are in favor of perma-
nent

¬

protection of the river front and-

o this end we would urge that our
joard of trade should exert its la-

inence through the Nebraska senators
o have the money at the disposal of-

he war department for
mprovlng the' Missouri river ex-

pended
¬

at 'Omaha under the super
rision of competent engineers. There
s now over §50,000 In the national
ireasury for this purpose. If this
noney Isn't-eufficient , let the Union
Pacific , the B. & M, the Omaha and
St. Paul and other parties Interested
m the river front supply the rest ,

rheso great corporations are not pan
sera. Millions are spent annually by
railroads upon tunnels and expen-
tlve embankments , while §100,000 di-

rerted
-

from our sewers and public
mprovementa wonld set Omaha back
ire years. Such an amount Is a more

gatelio to corporations whose in-

ionics

-

are millions every month. If-
he Omaha Herald has taken the con-

ract
-

to divert this § 100,000 from onr
ewers Into a U. P. rip-rap , that paper
reposes to bite off more than It can
haw. It takes a two-thirds vote to
any bonds and Omaha will never
ote a dollar ior this purpose.-

THE

.

- CHAMPION UAB. *

.Tntigo Brim b in a fair way to be
lected to the united States senate. The
tapnblican is making war on him. JBrc-

We were Hot aware that there was
vcanoy In the Nebraska delegation

o the senate. We presume , -from-
rhat we heard at Washington , that
losewater expects there wUl be a va-
ancy.

-
. Among his other load-month-

threats there , as currently reported
ras the announcement that he (Rose-
rater) wis colng to "compel Saunders
p resign ;" but we opine that the sec-
tor

¬

has not vet placed his resignation
Rosewater's hands. Republican.
You mcy call me a Bohemian , babi-

oonj

-

or any other pet name, and I
hall cheerfully submit without a-

innnur , but when yon set me down-

s a damphool I must enter an em-

hatlc
-

demurrer. I am no lickspittle
r toady , and generally say just what
think of public men , however ex-

ited
¬

their station. I am not so-

liotic , however , as to threaten any
lan who occupies a seat in the
failed States senate with compulsory
jeotment , and the intimation that I
ave ever avowed an intention to
impel Sanator Saunders to resign Is-

ich a palpable falsehood that nobody

but a chronic liar like Datus Brooks
would attempt to alm it off on the
'most credulous dupe.

Bight here, let me alio brand as a
downright fabrication the statement
made by this champion liar In his
Washington letter , wherein he re-

ported
¬

me as flourishing a package of
Senator Saunders' letters with which I
threatened to demolish hlmjor appoin-

ting
¬

Tom Hall postmaster of Omaha.
Senator Sannders has done many
things I disapprove and left undone
much that ho w expected to accom-

plish.

¬

. I have freely criticised these
omissions and blunders , but Itdoes
not become a cowardly guerilla who
has for years been bushwhacking the
senator to call me to account for any ¬

thing. I may have said. Much less
will I allow him to put words in my
mouth which I have never uttered ,
without branding him as a lying knave.

< * E. ROSKWATER.

THE city council of. Denver'have
voted §100,000 for a" city halL

SETVEBS; Omaha will "go slow"-
on sewers , if for no other reison than
that no brick can be had to build
them with till next year. The slower
we go on sewers for this city'the bet-
ter

¬

It will be for the people who dwell
in It. [Herald.

What causes the sudden flop? Less
than two weeks ago the Herald was
clamoring for sewesr , and urglug
the city authorities to take proper
steps for an extensive system of sewer ¬

age. Now we are told Omaha must
put off building sewers this year un-

der
¬

the flimsy pretext that we can't
get brick in Omaha. Has the doctor
received another pointer from Jay
Gould ?

COHKIi'Na.
THE SEW YOBK SESATOE's WAR UPON

THE PRESIDENT-
.CmdnnUl

.

Commercial-

.We
.

are truly sorry the president of
the United States cannot get along
with the distinguished senator from
New York, Mr. Conkllng , without
trouble.

But it is not certain that any num-
ber

¬

of humiliating concessions to the
senator would be fruitful of peace.
The probability is that no one can be-
at posca with Conkllng without sub-
mitting

¬

to his bidding ; and that we
presume the president is not expected
tc do.

The course of the senator from
New York his been very singular , and
in a smaller man might for some years
have been termed at once

CROOKED AND SENSATIONAL-

.It
.

was understood that he was not
in favor of the electoral commission ,
or of any one of the steps taken by
which the election of Tllden was dis-

puted
¬

and Hayes made president-
.If

.
he ever permitted himself to be

within reach of the friendship of-

PresidentHayes , the fact is unknown ;
and he never seemed to move with-
out

¬

the potent help of Imposing In-

fluences
¬

In New York , not republican.
The vehemence with which he was

assailed by John Kelly's newspapers
after the Tammany chief lost the con-
trollershlp

-
of New York, seemed to

point to ties that had been strong and
tender rudely surrendered.-

Mr.
.

. Conkling appeared as the
champion of the third term , and was
arrogant In assuming defeat impossl-
ble. . In Chicago he' had 300 follow-
ers , not 10 per cent, of them from re *

liable republican districts.
The strongest republican districts

from the states of New York, Perm
sylvanla , and Illinois were for Blame.
The most Inveterate third-termers
were from the hopelessly democratic
states.

After the third-term defeat ,

THE SENATOR SEEMED INCONSOLABLE ,
and was opposed to the nomination of
one of his own friends as vice-presi ¬

dent It was difficult to reconcile him
to the candidacy nf Arthur , and he
thought a little pleasantry by Charley-
Foster a mortal affront.

When ho entered Into tha campaign
ho did it with so many reservations
and formalities toward Gen. Girfield-
as to advertise to the country that he
was not cordial ; and. usually , during
his western speeches , he said so muca
for Arthur , and so little for Garfield ,
ss to make the contrast offensive-

.He
.

was taken t Mentor by Simon
Cameron and Gen. Grant , who had
great difficulty In getting him to the
house of the candidate. No other two
men in America , it Is believed , could
have accomplished the task. He kick-
ed

¬

all tha way-
.It

.
is claimed that Garfield could not

have been elected without the help of
Senator Conkllng The same thing
may be said with equal truth of sev-

eral
¬

uther men. New York could not
have been carried without Conkling
and his friends.-

OR

.

WITHOUT THE LIBERAL REPUBLI-
CANS.

¬

.

There were more. Conkllng men than
liberals , but both were required to
make up the republican majority.

Throughout the campaign there was
an undertone from the New Yorkers
following after Conkling that an Ohio
man was a poor sort of candidate any ¬

how ; that Garfield was "another-
Hayes" ; that he had taken a ride of
half a mile in a carriage with Carl
Schnrz a circumstance that might
cost him 40,000 New York votes ; and
an Infinlt assortment of frivolous irri-
tations

¬

of which children should have
been ashamed.

After the campaign but one thing
was heard frcra Conkling , and that
was he must name the secretary of
the treasury. He wanted L. P. Mor-
ton

¬

for that office. It was opposed to
the president's policy to put a Neie
York man in that place , or a man who
represented a personality not his own-
.He

.
was attached , to Morton as a gen-

tleman
¬

, bnt believed him ineligible.
Senator Conkllng could have had

anything else , but he wonld not in-
dicate

¬

anything. He had use for the
treasury department but for nothing
beside. He prevented the formation
ofA

STRONGER CABINET TEAK WAS CON-

STRUCTED

¬

,
by preventing Morton from taking the
secretaryship of the navy-

.He
.

has the credit of the present
postmEster general , one of his old
friends , bnt he had nothingto do
with Use appointment of James. He
stood afar off ts to Arthur for the
vice presidency and Platt for the sen-
ate.

¬

. Arthur , Plitt , Jan.es and Wood-
ford are all reputed to bo friends of-

Conkling , andall are In hl h positions ;
bnt he has not taken the initiative in
helping either of them , and the nom-
ination

¬

of his friend Morton to be
minister to France has not given him
the slightest consolation.

The president was disposed to have
peace ready to do anything for peace
with the exception of miking tha
treasury department the senator's-
perquisite. . The president had too high
& sense of duty , too clear a compre-
hension

¬

of his accountability, to do
that ; and therefore it seems that , as-

Sanator Conkling Is constituted ,
PEACE IS IMPOSSIBLE.

One of the great patronage depart-
nents

-

Is the postoffice , Is in the hands
>f a man who since his appointment ,
las taken occasion to tell the country
ie was proud of always sustaluL g

Senator Conkllng ; but His well known
that the postmaster general conducts
his office on business principles. .We
hope his appointment Is not on thai
account unsatisfactory to the senator-
bnt it appears to ; be so. ' "

The treasury department Is very im-

portant
¬

in New York politics , for two
reasons : First , there is an army em-

ployed
¬

in the customs service ; and
second , the possession of the custom-
house

¬

would moan , in the hands of
one less a business man than a parti-
san

-

, opportunity to squeeze out of the
Importers a quarter of a nlllion of dol-

lars
¬

a year for campaign purposes.-
We

.

suppose the president of the
United States ought to have some dis-

cretion
¬

In respect to the de-

partment
¬

, as he has a great deal of
responsibility , and , after appointing
one of Conkling's friends in the cabi-

net
¬

and giving another a foreign mis-

sion

¬

, and bestowing other offices so
that there was a shout frsm those who
made an occupation of the celebration
of Co'nkling'a virtues rod triumphs ,

that he was having everything his own
way , the Robertson appointment
was made.

This was pursuant to the policy of
the
MAJOBITY OF THE REPRESENTATIVES OF

THE REPUBLICAN PARTY ,

who nominated Gen. Garfield Instead
of Gen. Grant at Chicago ; and. the ap-

pointment
¬

received Immediately the
extraordinary Indorsement of the un-

animous
¬

vete of the general assembly
of New York.-

Of
.

course this appointment made
plain the fact that it was not the pol-

icy

¬

of the administration to provide
that Senator Oonkllng should have
the use of the custom-house for his
personal purposes ; and that is accepted
as a declaration of war. V it is so ,
let us have It hot and heavy , 'as It
could not come in better shape or
time for Iho administration.

Now we find the senate tied up in-

a hopeless contest on behalf of Mr-
.Mahone

.

, of Virginia. As long as
there can be a pretext made of fight-
Ing

-

the dembcray on the great prin-
ciple

¬

of tho-rule of the majority , the
president's appointments are not
acted npon. One must be dull not
te note the manifestations of the
New York machine in this. They
are

CHARACTERISTIC AND FLAGRANT.

The democrats In the senate are
ready at any time to go into the pub-
lie business , but the republicans are
anxious to take advantage of Ma-

hone's
-

vote to secure the offices of the
senate ; and this thing is worked up-

in ciucui , to defer action on tbo nom-

inations
¬

of Judge Robertson and oth-

ers
¬

a game of obstruction played
with the acnteness and obstinacy of a
desperate ward politician-

.At
.

the : -une time the same Influ-

ence
¬

at the state capital of New York
prevents the paisago of a law that
would result In the cleaning rf the
streets of Nenr York city unless it can
be made a machine job, and the city
is absolutely in a pestilential condi-
tion.

¬

. V. the tight man cannot make
money enough by cleaning the town ,

it must not be cleaned , though it is
dirtier to-day than Constantinople,
and deadly fevers are already devel-
oping

¬

and promise a summer plague.
Senator Conkllng is a man of great

ability and many merits , amongthem
certainly the one of having the cour-
age

¬

of his convictions and the will-

power
¬

of a leader ; but if the republi-
can

¬

party is entirely dependent upon
his caprlcci for its harmonious and
effective existence , the foundations
are insufficient-

.If
.

he wa es war npon the Garfield
administration in the spirit it has
been opened by the journals that made
a specialty of the third term , it is the
duty of the president to use his whole
power to
TEACH THE SENATOR THE VIRTUE OP-

DISCRETION. .

Our Idea of civil service reform
would be , if Senator Conkllng contin-
ues

¬

implacable , to use the machine for
his destruction. If he wants peace
on terms btcong reasonable beings
with responsibilities , he can have it
without trouble ; bnt if be h resolved
upon war if he cannot uaa the treasury
department of the United States as
his pig-pan and corn-crib , then the
administration owes it to the country ,

and the republican party , and its own
self-respect , to defend and sustain
itself by Instant , incessant , and relent-
less

¬

aggression , and the full employ-
ment

¬

of the war club and the scalping
knife* Let it be understood that there
is to be that .sort of war , if war it is ,
and we shallTiave peace.

STATE JOTTINGS.-

Fremont's

.

creamery still hangs
fire.

Kails Oity is agitating a street
railway.

Aurora has organized a fira de-

partment. .

Grand Inland wants a building
association.-

A

.

new bank is to ba started at
Pawnee City-

.Mllford
.

proposes to have &

creamery.-

Ha
.

sting's young men have started
a gymnasium-

.Saward's
.

new hotel is approach-
ing

¬

completion.
Adams county Is enjoying a

heavy immigration-
.Papillion

.

collected over §100 for
the Dakota sufferers.

David City Is in a fair way of se-

curing
¬

a flouring mill.

The iron bridge at Falrbury is
ruined beyond repsir.

The land leazne at Lincoln has
ninety-eight members.

Crete is enjoying a building boom
of a substantial nature.-

A
.

telephone line Is talked of be-
tween

¬

Fallerton and Genoa.-

A
.

colony of thirty Germans has
located near West Point.

Waterloo was severely flooded
during the rise in the Elkhorn.

Timothy Matthews , of Aurora
has received § 1,100 back pension pay.-

A
.

Gass county farmer drj out a
wolf den and captured seven whelps.

Lincoln Odd Fellows propose to
erect a budding for the fraternity.

The Elkhorn.at Battle Creek,
last week, was over four miles wldd. -

The Otoe reservation will proba-
bly

¬

not be opened before August 1st-

.Tha
.

Beatrice cheese factory turns
ont 750 pounds of excellent cheesd-
daily. .

Arapahoe is soon to have a cream ¬

ery. A. M. Selby , of Iowa , will man-
age

¬

the enterprise.
Guide Rock Is In need of a shoe-

maker
¬

, tailor, harness-maker , and a-

jeweler. .

Another 'furniture establishment
will open its doors in Riverton in a few
weeks.

North Platte Odd Fellows hold a
grand celebration on the 26th of-
April. .

Nebraska City landlords have ad-
vanced

¬

rents from ten to twenty-five
per cent.

Land slides have baen delaying
trains on the Northern Nebraska rail ¬

*way.

The contract has been let for putj
king in the free bridge across the Platte g-

tt Fremont. a
All the Platte river bridges bey

tween Central City and Piattsmouth ,
ire ont. In meat Instances the

work of re-construction will amount
to about the same as the original en-
terprise.

¬

.
- None of the mills in Seward

O3unty"have' turned a wheel for more
xthan two'weeks.

Kearney is agitating the question
of'a canal * to-bring a channel of the
Platte into town.

Now York partles are talking of
building either a now hotel or opera
house in Lincoln.-

A
.

now enterprise ia about to start
at Raymond , to ba known as the
Buckeye creamery.

Fremont Is to bo called on to sub-
scribe

¬

to the new, railroad connecting
it with Lincoln.-

A
.

depot has been located at Lib-
erty

¬

, on theB. &M. , near the east
line of Gage county.

Daniel Hogan , Washington coun-
ty

¬

, had his hands badly lacerated by
the bursting of his gun.

Citizens of Blue Valley have sub-

scribed
¬

§7,000 toward erecting a co-

operative
¬

flouring mill. - - -
The Madison county Chronicle has

appsared in a new dress , and Is now
printed entirely at home.

Fifteen thousand pounds of
freight daily are hauled to Pawnee
City from Guide Rock. ,

Milford votes on May 13th upon
a proposition to issue §2,000 in bonds
for a new school homo.

Two hunters on the head waters
of the Republican , recently returned
with §80 worth of furs.

John B. Trapper , tesidlngat Alda ,
Hall county , blew out his brains last
week with a shot gun.

The new town of Brookdale , In
Wayne county, will be laid ont in the
course of a couple of weeks-

.Thirtyfive
.

telephone instruments
have been put up in Hastings, and-
over forty have been ordered.

Buffalo county will hold a special
election to decide npon selling the old
court house and grounds at Gibbon.

The proposed route for the rail-
road

¬

from Lost creek to Columbus has
been surveyed and tbo grade stakes

set.W.
. J. Turner will build a grain

elevator at Harvard this summer-
.It

.

will have a capacity of 20,000-
bushels. .

It is estimated that more now
buildings will bo erected in Franklin
this summer than in any town in the
valley.A

little girl of W. H. Hill , at
Blair , was seriously burned by her
dress t tklng fare from a burning rub-
bish

¬

pile.
Two large parties of emigrants ,

bound for the "Boston Colony ," in
Wheeler cenntypassed through Albion
last week. , i

Grading on the eastern division
of the Republic in Valley road , east
of Eodicott , la being vigorously
pushed.

Several business men of Arapahoe
will build residences this summer ,
thflr cost ranging from §1,000 to
§2000. '

The members of the Methodist
Episcopal church in Hebron and vic-

inity
¬

have decided to erect a church
building.

The Arapihoe Pioneer estimates
tht twelve tnoussnd acres of wheat
will be sawn this year In Pumas and
Gosper counties.-

An
.

attempt was made one nigh
last week by unknown parties in Gram
Island to [assassinate Pat Hlgglns , U
P. shop watchman.

Reports from the upper Elkhorn
state that the river has broken eve
lit, banks at Norfolk and la flooding
the lower portion of the town.

Millie Sender , of Washington
county , has j&t completed a quil
which contains 11,145 pieces , eac !

piece being one-half inch square.
Lauren Marshman , of Blu

Springs , aged 13 , accidentally hanged
himself while exercising on a trapezi-
In a workshop near his father's rosi-
dence. . '

The Lincoln land company pro-

poses to lay out ene hundred acres e-

land into a new town , on the line o
the Republican Valley road , north o
Aurora-

.The'rectifier
.

to bo put up by the
Nebraska City Distilling company
for the manufacture of cologne spir-
its has a capacity of eighty barrels i-

day. .

A Nebraska City married woman
last week dressed herself up in her
husband's clothes and promenaded the
streets much to the disgust of her
neighbors.

Falls City has bnen visited by
parties interested in building a rail-
road

¬

direct to that point from Kanaaa
City , and the construction of it Is
spoken of with conbdenco.

Preparations for the riprapping-
at PlaUsmouth uader the government
supervision are now lu progress. A
breakwater will ba constructed at the
month of the Platto.-

A

.

young German named Rels , a
resident of Fiank''n county , was ac-

cidentally killed a few days ago by
the discharge of a shotgun nhe he
was pullin ; out of a wagon , muzzle
foremost.

The Nebraska State Sportsmen's
association will hold their annual
tournament at Lincoln , May 17 , 18 ,
19 and 20 COOO pigeons will be fur-
nished

¬

and §3000 in prizes distributed
among thegwinnera.

Among the improvements talked
of at Doniphan, Hall county , this
season , is a new church , a new
school house , a new grain elevator , a-

new tlnshop and brand new foundry
and farmers rr Achino shops.

The barn of OIo Anderson , ten
mil's northeast of Aurora , was struck
by lightning last week aud Wuj wholly
lestrpyed , toRathor with three cows ,
ane yearling belter , one calf , one hot-
tester , plows and other implements.

The county commissioners refuted
to grant the incorporation of Ulysees ,
in the ground that the petition did
not s "tothat there were two hundred
InhaLi ants , as the law requires, living
prescribed within the limits.

During a rain storm that raged
inr Hastings , Iho residence of Eogene-
Parnell , five miles northwest of the
town , was struck by lightning. The
IweUing was immediately enveloped
''i flsmea, and MTJ. Parnell was so'
] ! sabled that she could not eacapo the
3amea and perished in them. Her
husband escaped with difficulty-

.A

.

BUILDER'S TESTIMONY.
Grand Rapids Times : Charles S-

.Strickland
.

, Esq. , of 9 Boylston Place ,
Boston, Mars. , after relating his snr-
msing

-
recovery from rheumatism by-

t.> . Jacob i Oil , says : "I cannot find
rords to convey my praise and gratl-
ude

-

to the discoverer of this linl-

nent.
-

. "

Never Give Up-

.If

.

yon are suffering with low and
epressed spirits , Joss of appetite ,
eneral debility, disordered blood ,
reak constitution , headache , or any
iisease of a bilious natnre , by all
leans procure a bottle of Electric Bit ¬

ers.joa will be surprised to see the
apid improvement that will follow;
on will be inspired with new life ;

trength and activity will return ; pain
nd misery will cease , and henceforth
on will rejoice in the praise cf Elec-
rio Bitters. Sold at fifty centsa-
ottle , by Ish & McMab on ((3))

Great Germ-

anREMEDY

F-
ORmmw ,

NEURALGIA ,

SCIATICA ,

LUMBAGO ,

BACKACHE ,

GOUT ,
SORENESS

or tax-

CHEST ,

SORE THROAT ;

QUINSY ,

SWELLIHGSA-
XD

-SPKAINS ,

FROSTED FEET
JX-

DEARS. .

SCALDS ,
nrmrati.

BODILY PIS ,

TOOTH , EAR
AJI-

DHEADACHE,
AXD-

JlfO

ACHES.J-
io

.
Preparation on earth tqnalt ST. JIOOM OIL

a SATE , SCHC , sixi-Lz aii cnur Exterstl Htm*!?.
A trlil enUili tat the compantireljr trilling oatlar of-
W Cr.Tis , and every on lufferingintti pain un TO
cheap and poeitiT * proof of its cUinii-

.DinscnoKS
.

is ELZTXS LAXGCIGXS.

SOLD BT All DRUQQISTS AN DEAIE8S II HEDICHt.-

A.
.

. VOGELER & CO.-
JSalHt

.
e, Hd. , V. 8. A

Gentle
"Women

Who want glossy , luxuriant
and wavy tresses of abundant ,
beautiful Hair must use
lYON'S KATHAIEON. This
elegant, cheap article always
makes the Hair grow freely
and fast, keeps it from falling
ont, arrests and cures gray-
ness

-
, removes dandruff and

itching, makes the Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tendency and keeping it in
any desired position. Beau-
tiful

¬

, healthy Hair is the sure
result of using Kathairo-

n.Geo.

.

. P. Bern is
HEAL ESTATE AGENCY.-

16ih

.

<k Dauglat Stt.t Omota, Ntb.
This agency dooa STBIOTLT a brokerage bastE-

CE3. . Doe notdpccnlate, and thoretore any ai-
gainaonita

>

books are Inrared to Ita patrons, In-

stead of being gobbled up by the a en-

tBOGGS & HILL.
REAL ESTATE BROKERS

fTo IjOS Farnham Strut
OMAHA - NEBRASKA ,

OlHce Koilh Side opp. Grand Central Hotel.

Nebraska Land Agency,

DAVIS & SKYDER ,
1605 FarnlMtn St. OmoAo , Nebr.M-

O.OCO

.

ACRES earololly wlectodland In Eaitera-
Hebraaka (or gale.

Great Bargains In improved fanni , and Omaha
dtypropcrtr.-
O.

.
. P. DAVIS. VTBBSTKB SNTDKB ,
Late Land Com'r D. F. B. B. ipteb7UB-

IROS P.SKD.

Byron Reed & Co. ,
OLDRST BSTABlnWO

REAL ESTATE AGENCY
IN NEBRASKA.

Keep a complete abstract of title to all Real
Eatato in Omaha and Domrlas County. mayltf-

TWOa( week l2a day at borne easily made ; eaih-
iD6oatflt fren-Addrew True k Co.Portlnd.il

LEGAL NOTICE.

Charles 0. Lot , ncn-rcs'dent defendant :
You are hereby notified that on April 16th ,

lSSlii petition as filed In the District Conrt ,
within and for Douglas County , KebratLi , by
Isaau Edwards , plaintiff , against * ou , as defend-
ant

¬

, the object and praer cf which petition ia
that an account may bo taken ef the amount duo
on certain notes , and a mortgage executed and
delivered en April IStli , 1578 , by said Charles G.
Lot to one Theodore L. Van Dom , and by tha
paid Van Darn duly as igned to said plaintiff ,
and tli.it in default ot the percent of such
amount so to be found due , with interest , coats
and attorney's fee , with a short time to ba fixed
by said court the premises described in n'd-
moitgaRC , to-Tvit : S uth 24 fctt of north Hi
feet , part of lot one ((1)). block 72 , in the City of
Omaha , ta'd' (Xunty and State , 'ojrethcr wlti
the anpurtcnances may bo ordered to be sold ,
and the proceeds applied to the pajment of the
amount BO found due to Bald plaintiff , together
with Interc3tccsta and a reasonable turn which la
prayed to bo awarded as an attorney's fee herein ,
and that you may be fore'cr excluded from all
light , in'erest and eqnit > of redemption in or to
said premis s or any part ( hereof , and for gener-
al

¬
rcl cf you are required to answer raid petition

on the 30th day of Slay , IS&L-

aplO
ISAAC EDWARDS-

.Plaintiff.
.

e saUt .

JNO. G. JACOBS.T-
onnerly

.
( of QUhft Jacob!)

No. 1117 Farnham tit. , Old Stand of Jacob Gil-
ORDHllS Br TKTEGRA.ra SOLICIT *

G, J. EUSSELL , M. D , ,

Homeopathic Physician.S-

iSluif

.

ra " Chron'c' DiseasesuJu hlUr4 ' a.- n.t.iMMM. , o . o*. * .
Iloais , S to 10 a. m. , 1 to S p. m. and after G-

p.m. .
_

aplSdSm

NEW HARNESS SHOP.
1 he underlined having had nine years ex-

perience
¬

with G. If. & J. 8. ColUn * . and twenty-
four } cars of practical harness nnulnp , bas now
commenced business for bimstlf in the large
new shop 1 door south of the southeast comer
of Uth and Harnc ; fet* . lie jrfll employ a large
orce of stalled workmen and will fill all orders
in his pline promptly and cheaply-

.K
.

* BVKDICK.

Any ono [baring dead animals I will remora
hem free of chirge. Leave orders sontheu
com r of narney and Uth St. , second door.

CHARLES SPLITT.

, R. Mackey,

DENTIST. i

Corner 15th and Douglas Sis. ,

Omaha.
Prices Re-son ible. a 3-2vr

BUSINESS COLLEGE.

THE GREAT WESTERN

tieo.R. Katlibun , Principal.-

Oreighton

.

Block , - OMAHA

Send for Circular.-
uor20d&wt

.

THE DULY BEE
the Latest Home and Tele-
News of th Day.

EWNKIH5 HOUSES.

THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED.

BANKING HOUSE
IN NEBRASKA.-

CALD

.

WELL , HAMILTON !CO-

Eaatneaa transacted same as that o an In cor *

poraUdBaak.
Accounts kept In Currency or gold subject to

tight check without notice.
Certificates of deposit issued parable In three ,

llz and twelve months, bearing interest , or on
demand without interest.

Advances made to customers on approreJ 10-

corltiOT
-

at markt rates of Interest
Buy and sell cold , bras of eichaae Govern-

ment
¬

, State , County and City Eonds.
Draw Sight Drafts on Eatland , Ireland , Scot-

land
¬

, and all parts of Europe.-

S

.
U European Paesa e Tickets.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY MADE.

aozldtTJ
, S. rjEPOSITOBY.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OF OMAHA.-

Oor.

.
. IStlj and Fornnam Streets ,

OLDEST BANKING ESTABLISHMENT
IK OMAHA.

(SUCCESSORS TO KOUHTZE BROS. ,)

Organized ai a National Bank. August SO, 1863.

Capital and Profits OverSSOO.OOO

Bp daUy anthorlzed by ths Socreiarj or Treasury
to receive Subscription to tb-

oU.S.4 PER GEKT. FUNDED LOAN.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Hsutix Kcmms , President.-

AoausTBS
.

Kocsizx, VIce Preddant.-
n.

.
. W. Tina. Caehltr.-

A.
.

. J. TorrurrOH , Attornoj.-

F.

.

. H. Diva , Am *t Ciihler.

Till tank receives depodt without regard to
amounts.-

Iracea
.
tlma e rtIDc t s Intertst.

Draws dralLa ea San Prandaoo and principal
dtlea or tha United States, ate; London. Dublin ,
Edinburgh and the principal dtlta ot the conti-
nent

¬

of Europe*

Sells passag * UckeU for Emigrant* In tha In.
man lie. nr. yldtt

HOTELS

THE JRIQINA-

L.BRIOOS

.

HOUSE II-

Oor. . Randolph St. & 5th Ave. ,
CHICAGO ILL.

PRICES REDUCED TO

2.00 AND 2.50 PER bAY
Located In the business centra , convenient

to placea of amusement. Elegantly fnrniabed ,
containing all modem Improvements , paasenper
elevator , &c. J. H. CUMMINQS, Proprietor ,

ociett

OGDEN HOUSE ,
Cor. MAEKETST. & BROADWAY

Council Bluffs , Iowa *

On line o Street Railway , Omnibus to and from
all trains. RATES Parlor floor , 3.00 per drnyt
second floor. glEO per day ; third floor , J200.
The best tarnished and moat commodious bongo
In the city. OEO.T.PHEU'S Prop.

FRONTIER HOTEL ,
Laramie , Wyoming.

The miner1 ! resort, good accommodations ,
argo eunplo room , charges reasonable. Special

attention given to traveling n.cn-
.llU

.
H..G HILLURD Propri.-

ter.INTEROCEAN
.

HOT L ,
Cheyenne, Wyoming.F-

irstclass
.

, Fine argc Svnpla Roomi , one
block from depot. Trains ctcp Irom 20 mlnntea-
to 2 boon (or dinner. Fre P.tm to and Irom-
Depot. . Rates 8200. J2.ZO and 53.00 , according
to room ; I nglo mczl 75 cents.-

A.
.

. U. BALCOM , TicprUtor.-
T7

.
BORDEN. Ciilef CIsrk. mlO-t

ADEN fS WANTSD FOR OUI NtW BOOK ,
' 'Bible for the Yoiinjr ,"
Ecm ; the story cf the Fcripturca by Rev. Goo.
Alexander Crook , D. D. In 9lmp'e and attrac-
tive

¬

bmtiajo (or old anil jauiig. Profusely
Illustrated , making a mo t interesting and 1m-

prefwtve
-

yonth'g instructor. parent win
secure tMs work. Pieachcrs. lou 8'iould dr-
cnlatelr.

-
. P.ice ?3 00-

.Sen
.

-* for circulars with txtr emu.-
J.

.

. H. CIIAUBEBS & 10.J M. Lcnis , M-

oANDSTiLLTHELION
Continues to-

Eoar
-

for Moores( )

HARNESS & SADDJLERY ,

I have adopted the Lion as a Trade
Mark , and all ray Goods will be stamp-
ed

¬

with the Lion and my Name on
the same. No Goods are genuine
without the above stamps. The best
material is used and the most skilled
workmen are employed , and at the
lowest cash price. Anyone wishing
a price list ot goods will confer a favor

DAVID SMITE MOOEE.f-

.

.

f. Vow CAHF , M. D. K. L. Eiaoi.xs, U. D.

NEBRASKA

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
INSTITUTE.-

ES.

.

. VAN CAMP & SIGGISS ,
Physicians & Surgeons ,

Proprietors

A. W. MSON.m-

ciJacob'

.

B ck , corner Oapllo-

Uth Street. Omaha' eb

IREMO: : V IBID i

THE NEW YORK CLOTHING HOUSE
Has .Removed to

1309 FARNHAM STREET ,
(Max Meyer's Old Stand. )

f

Where They Shall Keep Constantly on Hand an Immense
Stock of-

MEN'S , BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHING ,
HATS , CAPS AND GEJVTS FUJWI8II1NC GOODS.-

PEIOES

.

ALWAYS Tp IOWEST-

.ja

.

>*Oall and Examine Goods and Price-

s.IMI.

.-®
.

. .
1309 Farnliam Street , Omaha , IVc-

b.MORE'

.

POPULAR THAN EVER.

The Genuine

SINGER NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.
The popular demand for the GENUINE SINGER in 1879 exceeded thnt of

any previous year dnrinsr the Quarter of a Century in which this "Old
Keliablo" Machine has been before the public-

.In
.

1878 we sold 856,422 Machines In 1879 we sold 431 167Machines. Excess over any previous year 74,736 Machines.
Our sales last year were at the rate of over

1400 Sewing Machines a Day I
For erery badness day In the jear ,

That Every REAL Singer is the Strongest ,
Singer Sewing Ma-

chine

¬

the Simplest , the Mosthas this Trade-

Mark cast into the jDnrable Sewing Ma-

'chine

-

Iron Stand and Conem-

bedded

¬ ever yet ¬

in the Arm of
structed.

the Machine.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING GO.
Principal Office : 4 TJnion Square. NewYork.

1.500 Subordinate Offices , hi the nited States and Canada, and 3,000 Offices in tbo Old
World and South America. epl VJ&wtf

PIANOS I ORGANS.-

O"

.

.
S.CHIGKERING

PIANO,
Sole -Agent for

Hallet Davis & Co , , James & Eolmstrom , and J. & 0.
Fischer's Pianos , also Sole Agent for the Estey,

Bnrdett , and the Fort Wayne Organ
Go's , Organs *

IJ deal in Pianoa and Organs exclusively*. Have had years
experience in the Business , and handle only the Beat.

J. S. WRIGHT ,
31816th Street , City Hall Building , Omaha , Neb.-

HAL3BY
.

V. FITOH. Tuner.

DOUBLE AND SINGLE ACTING

POWER AND HAND PUMPS
Steam Pumpa , Engine Trimmings , .dining Machinery.E-

LT1NC

.
HOSE , BRASS AND IRON F1TT1MC3 , PIPE , STEAM PACK1KC-

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-

.HALLADAY
.

WIND-MILLS , CHURCH AND SCHOOL BELLS
A. L. STBANCr. 205 Farnbam Street Omnan. Kob-

d. . A. WAKEFIELD.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

LUMBER , LATH , SHINGLES ,

Pickets , Sash , Doors , Blinds, Mouldings , Lime ,

Cement , Plaster , &o.

STATE AGENT FOR MILWAUKEE CEMEHTCO. ,

Near Union Pacific Depot. OMAHA , NEB.

:M: o ITT.IE.

J. B. DETWIL

THE CARPET MAi,

Has Removed From His Old Stand

on Douglas Si , to His

NEW AND ELEGANT STORE ,

* # ff

' 1313. Farnham Street , , , .

Where-lie WHbbc < 'Pleased jto MeeValiniiS1 Old'
* " * "* L"T" ' < Patrons.


